Embracing

TECHNOLOGY
with Panasonic Business
Communication Systems
Developments in medication and in healthcare
technology are emerging at amazing speeds.
Yet the challenges in the daily business of
providing quality healthcare are many and
increasing.
Populations worldwide are aging rapidly.
Healthcare businesses—especially care
facilities for the elderly—must accommodate
an increasing number of patients while
struggling with rising costs and a shrinking
pool of financial and trained human
resources. In their search for cost-effective
operations, healthcare providers have found
the use of unified communication systems
an excellent tool by which to leverage the
skills of a limited pool of employees and other
resources.
Unified communications make a small staff
available anywhere, anytime.
Thanks to Panasonic’s philosophy of ensuring
that its unified communication systems are
easy to manage, users are able to devote their
precious time to caring for patients rather

than to becoming technology experts. The
benefits for healthcare providers and patients
are profound.
Healthcare staff is less bound to a single area
for communication because our easy-touse communication systems make possible
communication with and the dispatch of
staff to the remotest parts of a healthcare
facility. Being available on the go means that
staff members are better able to ensure the
emergency care of patients and to attend to
patients’ regular care.
The key to quality healthcare provision is
finding a cost-effective communication
platform with the flexibility to fit the pressing
demanding of the industry.
At Panasonic, we have developed the solution
to the healthcare industry’s current and
future demands. We’ve done so by listening to
patient needs and by speaking with the people
in the healthcare industry who strive to meet
those needs.

Healthcare Industry Challenges

What
Your Business

WANTS

Improved Workplace
Safety & Security
Dependable, expandable communication systems
are crucial to protecting staff, patients, and restricted
areas. Using Panasonic’s unified communications
platform, facility management can instantly upgrade
safety and security with the addition of various systems,
from surveillance cameras to emergency alert
systems. Facility managers can also rest assured that
Panasonic’s platform offers the reliability so vital in the
provision of healthcare. There can be no interruptions
or downtime for maintenance. At Panasonic, we deliver.

Higher Productivity
When medical staff is constantly on the move and
time is of the essence, particularly in emergencies,
the ability to reach personnel easily and instantly is
essential. Panasonic’s unified communication solution
provides a common, user-friendly interface that
ensures constant contact. Centralized management,
voicemail to e-mail, and single-number accessibility
using desk, cordless, and mobile phones reinforce
reliable contact and result in higher productivity.
Happier staff equals happier patients.

Labor & Cost Savings
Enhancing your communications platform should involve
streamlining the infrastructure and changing the way
you communicate. Amid shortages in skilled personnel,
your communication system can be instrumental in
ways you perhaps have not thought of. The centralization
and integration of systems can reduce your hardware
footprint and your total cost of ownerships (TCO).
Electrical use, system administration, and office
space, too, can be reduced. With the latest in multi-site
technology from Panasonic, you can easily
and seamlessly connect all aspects of your hospital
facility and slash your telecommunication costs.

Improved Patient Care
& Experience

A patient’s journey should not be a series of frustrations,
beginning with a time-consuming call to a healthcare
provider, continuing with a lengthy wait in reception
at a hospital, and ending with terse encounters with
hospital staff under stress from navigating complex
intra-institution communication. You want your patients
to feel as comfortable as possible, especially during
hospitalization. Unanswered call buttons are a source
of frustration and dissatisfaction for patients and staff
alike. Incorporate rationalized routing into your unified
communication system, and you gain the ability to direct
inbound phone calls, e-mail, or any other messaging method
instantly to the intended person or group of people, reducing
wait times and increasing staff and patient satisfaction.
Direct interaction with the correct member of staff is often
critical to improved patient care and experience.

Panasonic
Business
Communication
Solutions
DOES IT ALL!

Advantages of Panasonic Business Communication Solutions

Our Edge,
Your

ADVANTAGE

Easy to Install,
Easy to Manage

At Panasonic we look for what is most
needed in your industry. Reliability,
clarity, and ease of use are very
important to today’s healthcare provider.
We are proud to supply you with the allfrom-one-supplier solution to make
the installation, maintenance, and user
management of your communication
solution as reliable, clear, and easy
as possible, giving you the freedom to
focus on what you do best: taking care
of patients. Reliabile communication is
critical since every second can count in
an emergency. Clear communication
can be a life saver. Ease of use ensures
that users don’t have to think about how
to operate handsets and applications—
the icons should be self-explanatory

Uniformity
of Operation

Uniform and intuitive operation across
systems and devices results in easy
and comfortable access to the featurerich functionality of our communication
solutions. Regardless of the device
used—digital, IP, or cordless phone—
all features operate the same way.

Flexibility,
Scalability
& Backwards
Compatibility

In your industry, you can never stop
caring. You need to be flexible with
your time and your equipment use.
Why should your communication
solution not help you with that?
Panasonic’s communication
solutions provide you with all the
flexibility and choice you can think
of. Connecting analogue phones
or selecting digital or proprietary
IP and SIP devices is as easy as
1, 2, 3. This allows you to concentrate
on providing care. A cordless phone
solution, for example, gives you
the confidence to know that you are
reachable in even the remotest parts
of your facility through a device that
ensures clear communication.

True Hybrid

Is there ever a best time to invest
in and implement new technology?
At Panasonic, we are proud to supply
the easiest transition platform you
can find in the market. We support all
available network connections
in one communication platform,
on the connection and the extension
side. This is referred to in the
industry as “true hybrid.” Whether
you are connected to analogue or
digital lines or via Ethernet to a SIP
trunk or the Cloud, we will manage
your connection and supply you
with the unified communication
experience you need for best-in-class
patient customer care.

It’s Panasonic!

We are known for our stability
and quality in the market.
We have developed all necessary
technology with one thing in mind,
"The best user experience".
Using this as the basis in our
communication solutions, we have
developed highly intuitive, userfriendly equipment—all from one
supplier: Panasonic. Integrate
our acclaimed high-definition
visual systems in your business
communications.
Add sensors and alert triggers.
Activate the built-in call center
to support customer service.
Enhance communication productivity
with detailed call reports. You can
also trust our Visual Solutions
(Projectors, Displays and HDVC
systems), Security Solutions and
Toughbook PC products.
Anything you could need you can get
from ONE supplier. PANASONIC

PANASONIC @ Healthcare

Solution in

ACTION

Smooth, dependable communication is essential in healthcare.
It can be critical in a life or death situation. Reachability, response,
and reliability are the three R’s of healthcare communication.
Panasonic has made them the bases of communication solutions
that empower healthcare providers. Staff can always be reached
using a cordless DECT device. This assures staff and patients
of rapid response times. Reliability is assured through full
redundancy that ensures fail-safe communication service
and through ready-for-the-future scalability and flexibility.

The DECT Difference
Taking care of patients
especially in large facilities
means an always on-themove staff. Clear, continuous
communication is vital to dayto-day operations. Panasonic’s
integrated, cordless solution
ensures that staff members
can be reached immediately
wherever they are.

REACHABILITY WITH
SEAMLESS MOBILITY
- Panasonic’s mobile solution ensures
seamless connectivity throughout
a healthcare facility using Auto
Handover between cell stations.
- Need more coverage? Just expand
with either a DECT Cell Station or a
repeater. Using local area network
(LAN) synchronization on the cell
station installation is very easy.
- Our cordless handset enables
you to send small text messages
from a central application to single
or multiple staff members using
computer telephony integration (CTI).
- Built-in Bluetooth® frees employees’
hands so that employees can engage
in other tasks and stay on the move
while having a conversation

RELIABILITY OF RUGGED,
LIGHTWEIGHT
DECT HANDSETS
- Working in healthcare means
cleaning and disinfecting. So
there’s a lot of moisture. It’s a
tough environment that calls for
Panasonic’s up-to-the challenge
IP65-compliant DECT handset.
Having it slip through wet hands
and drop on the floor won’t harm
it. It’s shockproof as well as water
resistant.
- Need more convenience? The
handset is a mere 88 grams. It’s as
easy to carry as it is to use.
- Is it busy around you? No problem.
Panasonic’s noise-reduction
technology makes every call crystal
clear.

VERSATILE PAGING
FOR RAPID RESPONSE
The public paging of individuals
and groups is a well-known feature
of healthcare environments.
Using the multicast feature of
our communication server, you
can make announcements either
through a handset’s built-in
speakers or through an external
speaker system.

KX-TCA285

Monitoring
& Sensing Devices
Sensitive and restricted areas,
pharmaceutical storage, patient
floors. All of these, and more,
are areas where you could use
extra eyes. Integrating safety
and emergency systems with
the communication server
can speed response time
when needed, securing the
safety of staff and patients.

ACCESS CONTROL
& VIDEO MONITORING
Need a simple monitoring solution?
Equipped with motion- and videodetection features, our KX-NTV
series IP camera and IP door phone
models can be integrated and will
automatically notify staff with a call
or an e-mail when unusual activity is
detected.

EXTERNAL RELAY CONTROL
Using external sensors, you can add
even smoke detectors and security
and nurse call systems as sensing
devices. This further enhances the
safety of staff and patients.

ENRICHED COMMUNICATIONS
Combining cameras with voice
communication adds a new
dimension to monitoring and
security. Integrating Panasonic’s
KX-HDV430 desktop video terminal
with Panasonic’s KX-NTV150 IP
or select CCTV security cameras
allows instant and anytime
monitoring of your facility.

KX-HDV430

KX-NTV150

Multi-Site Networking
The growing need for
healthcare has made it
necessary for healthcare
providers to consolidate
their various locations into
a single network. Panasonic’s
powerful multi-site networking
solution supports them
in establishing seamless
connectivity among multiple
locations as if they were one,
with no loss of functionality.
For extra peace of mind,
we also offer a fully redundant
system solution.

MULTI-SITE NETWORKING
- Our network solution consolidates
the management of multiple
communication servers as if they

were a single telephone exchange.
- No matter where your staff member
is located or heading, the system will
find the easiest route for an incoming
call based on the system’s presence
setting.
- All functionality and features within
the networked system are identical.
Ease of use is key

REDUNDANCY
FOR ZERO DOWNTIME
- Our fully redundant system
automatically provides uninterrupted
operation for a secure, fail-safe
communication environment
- In the event of a LAN failure, all your
sites will maintain local operation
using local communication servers
that will take over master control
temporarily until the network is back
up and running smoothly again.

CASE STUDY

MOBILITY
& FLEXIBILITY
Panasonic Helps Australian Healthcare Provider Reach
Out to Those in Need with Cost-Saving Efficiency.

S

ince 1957, the client has provided a wide range of support ser vices to Canberra
and the surrounding region. Starting with four of its sites, CatholicCare
Canberra & Goulburn (CCC&G) wanted to update and replace the variety
of aging and non-supported equipment installed over the years. They
sought a communication solution
that would raise productivity and efficiency, cuts costs, empower their
staff with advanced functionality, and
scale with the growing demands of
their services.

Overview
CLIENT: CatholicCare Canberra & Goulburn
(CCC&G)
ESTABLISHED: 1957
COUNTRY: Australia
CHALLENGE: Aging, non-supported systems,
multiple extension numbers and voicemail
boxes per staff member, poor multi-site
communication.
SOLUTION:
PANASONIC KX-NSX1000 x 1, KX-NS700AL x 4,
DECT Cell Station KX-NS0154CE x 2
PANASONIC TERMINALS:
NT556 x 2, NT553 x 117, DT521 x 4, KX-TCA185 x 2

Panasonic provided an easy-to-use
and reliable system which allows
our staff to effectively log on and work
from any phone in the network.”
JEREMY GRAINGER,
SENIOR OPERATIONS MANAGER
AT CCC&G

Solution:
PANASONIC KX-NSX1000 x 1,
KX-NS700AL x 4,
DECT Cell Station KX-NS0154CE x 2
PANASONIC TERMINALS:
NT556 x 2, NT553 x 117, DT521 x 4,
KX-TCA185 x 2
Benefits: New systems were installed at four sites with terminals
installed in parallel to minimize customer downtime. While all types of
businesses strive to cut costs, it is an
absolute must for NPOs like CCC&G.
Panasonic centralized SIP trunk
channels, resulting in large monthly
savings. SIP trunking also had a big
impact on calls to mobiles, the single highest value charge to the business, cutting call charges up to 50%.

And the customer can look forward to
additional future savings as planned
upgrading and consolidation of other
sites will further reduce costs.
Panasonic’s latest solutions also mitigated the customer’s previous costly system maintenance and failure
issues. With the new equipment and
Panasonic support, this is a thing of
the past. Above all, the powerful, feature-rich solution enabled CCC&G to
exploit advanced IP platform functionality and fully leverage highly
mobile and limited staff through “hot
desking”. As CCC&G begins their next
60 years of service to the community
they can rest assured that they have
the technical capability necessary
to respond to the many vital human
needs of the Canberra area. ■

CASE STUDY

SEAMLESS
& STREAMLINED
Central call center streamlines efficiency
and cuts cost of multi-site handling of patient calls.

E

stablished in 2013, MediGroup
is the largest privately owned
healthcare institution in Serbia
and was created by the consolidation of leading Serbian private health
care providers. Upgrading and consolidation of the legacy systems of
the formerly independent institutions was essential to making this
new institution a unified healthcare
platform in more than name only.
They wanted a network that made
users at each of the eight sites (nine
sites since November 2015) feel like
all the different features and systems were part of one user-friendly
system. The desired solution had to
offer centralized management of the
systems, centralized call center, and
full integration of existing care applications, database technology and
computers.

Solution: Panasonic KX-NS1000 (x 4),
KX-NS500 (x 3), OneLook network,
Poltys Call Center View (CC View),
Panasonic Voice Recording
Benefits: The Panasonic solution
empowers MediGroup staff with access to easy-to-use technology and
the ability to stay in constant contact
with other team members and patients. The system also allowed legacy database and care applications,
such as emergency call systems, to
be fully integrated. Enhanced call
routing options and the ability for
mobile phones and desk phones to be
paired and used with a single extension number have also contributed
to improved work efficiency for staff.
Unified Messaging System enabled
users to access voice, fax and regular text messages in a single mail-

It's been a huge improvement for everyone,
the patients can now benefit from
a centralized system with efficient call
handling. It's been great for staff too,
the system is much more streamlined
and user friendly.''
VESELIN STIJOVIC
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER AT MEDIGROUP

Overview
CLIENT: MediGroup (General Hospital)
ESTABLISHED: 2013
COUNTRY: Serbia
CHALLENGE: Upgrade of legacy systems
of formerly independent healthcare providers
and consolidation in a single, centrally managed
system; centralized call center; access to
advanced UMS; integration with existing care
applications, database and computer systems;
scalability to accommodate new sites..
SOLUTION:
PANASONIC KX-NS 1000, KX-NS500, OneLook
Networking, Poltys Call Center View (CC View)

box with a regular e-mail client or
by telephone. With Poltys Call Center View (CC View), call center supervisors can use built-in manager reports, instant messaging, and real
time monitoring to instantly improves
the standard of customer service.
The smooth upgrade from the previous legacy systems resulted in
a OneLook network with currently
370 extensions all under centralised
management. Call handling The over
50,000 calls per month are handled
with more efficiency, saving both
time and costs. ■

Solution Platform

LINEUP
All-in-one Smart Business Solution

KX-HTS

No matter the size of your business, Panasonic has a solution that
meets your requirements today and can scale up to your needs
tomorrow.
Smart Hybrid Communication Platform

KX-NS300

* REQUIRES OPTIONAL KX-NS320.

FLEXIBLE HYBRID
Both SIP/PSTN(CO) trunks
supported. It can be used as an SIP
trunk adapter for existing systems.
Plus smartphones, IP Phones,
IP Camera/Doorphones can be used
as PBX extensionss.

ALL-IN-ONE PLATFORM
No activation key is required for all
basic call features such as Caller ID,
DISA, Auto Attendant & Voice Mail

Scalable & High Redundancy IP
Communication Server

KX-NSX2000
/1000

SMART HYBRID

SCALABILITY

IP/Legacy both supported on trunks/
extensions with the enhanced
functionality of built-in voicemail,
basic call center, and desktop apps.

The KX-NSX Series can support up to
2,000 users, 32 sites, and 128 tenants.

MULTI-SITE CONNECTION
One-look networking can connect
KX-NS PBXs for seamless multi-site
communications. The built-in Media
Relay Gateway function enables
remote work without installing
a PBX on the branch site.

REDUNDANCY
The system can work even when the
primary unit fails. A backup unit will
automatically switch to the working
unit temporarily.

Enhance
the POWER
of Your Communications
Panasonic Mobile
Softphone
Our Mobile Softphone business phone
application brings audio and visual
communication together in your
mobile device without requiring
an additional server or equipment,
and supports Push Notification.
Featuring robust security including
support for SIP-TLS* for increased
protection against spoofing, this
easy-to-install app lets you use your
smartphone as a company phone
and maximize mobility and minimize
costs. * Transport Layer Security

Panasonic UC Pro
Easy and intuitive, the UC Pro
application supports multiple
devices such as PCs, smartphones
and tablets and provides
collaborative functions, including
presence management, audio/text/
video chat, secure Screen Sharing,
and synchronization with Outlook
Calendar.

small

medium

large

enterprise

Scalable
& High Redundancy
IP Communication Server
Business
Communication Server

KX-NS1000

KX-NSX2000
KX-NSX1000

Hybrid PBX

KX-TDA
KX-TDE

All-in-one Smart
Business Solution

KX-HTS

Smart Hybrid
Communication
Platform

KX-NS300

Analogue PBX

KX-TES

Multi-Cell
DECT System

Communication
Assistant
This highly intuitive PC-based
application suite empowers
employees with powerful point and
click telephony and screen-based
presence, availability, and a variety
of collaboration tools.

CA BASIC-EXPRESS/CA PRO
For Personal Productivity
Search for a
contact from a
customizable
contact list
and click to
call. Phone and
PC status of
employees in remote offices
is viewable from your desktop PC.

CA OPERATOR CONSOLE
For Operators or Receptionists
Park and transfer calls with simple
drag-and-drop simplicity. Multi-site
support is also available when using
One-look Networking.

CA SUPERVISOR
For Teams
or Executive
Users
Supervisors
can monitor the
performance
of set extension groups in real-time
with simple mouse operations and
manage operators by listening in on
telephone conversations and taking
over calls.

The Multi-Cell DECT System lets
you carry on your conversation over
lightweight, wireless extensions
while you are away from your desk
or moving around an office, factory,
warehouse, or other large facility.
Seamless handover between IP cell
stations and optional repeaters to
extend range empower your staff
with effortless mobile
communications.

GROUP AND CONFERENCE
CALL FUNCTIONS
Using the conference group call
feature, paging is also available.
All paged members can listen to
both announcements and replies
from users. Ideal for a variety of
industries from hospitality to retail.

Sample System
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IP Proprietary Telephone
KX-NT556
KX-NT553

KX-NT551

KX-NT511A
KX-NT511P

KX-NT505

KX-DT543

KX-DT521

KX-NT560
 .4-inch Backlight LCD Display
4
4 x 8 Self-Labeling,
Flexible CO Buttons
Full Duplex Speakerphone
2 Ethernet Ports (1000 Base-T)
Power-over-Ethernet (PoE)
Built-in Bluetooth® for Headset
Available in Black and White

Digital Proprietary Telephone
KX-DT546
 -Line Backlight LCD Display
6
2 4 Flexible CO Buttons
Full Duplex Speakerphone
Available in Black and White
Option: KX-DT590

KX-DT590

IP Phone (SIP)
KX-HDV430
 ideo Communication
V
4 .3-inch Backlight LCD Display
3 x 8 Self Labeling,
Programmable Buttons
2 Ethernet Ports (1000 Base-T)
Power-over-Ethernet (PoE)
Full Duplex Speakerphone
Built-in Bluetooth for Headset
EHS support
Available in Black and White

DECT Portable Station
KX-TCA185
KX-TCA285
KX-TCA385

Standard

Compact

Tough

KX-HDV230

KX-HDV130

KX-HDV100

IP Camera (SIP)
Communication IP Camera

KX-NTV150

 ideo Communication
V
Dedicated Camera for
the KX-NSX/NS/HTS
series
Built-in Wireless LAN
Power-over-Ethernet
(PoE)/AC Adapter
One Touch Calls
Auto Dialing with
Sensor

 .8-inch Color LCD
1
Noise Reduction
DECT Paging
V ibration

KX-HDV330

IP Video Doorphone

KX-NTV160
 ideo Communication
V
Dedicated Camera for
the KX-NSX/NS/HTS
series
IP43 Support
Power-over-Ethernet
(PoE) only
One Touch Calls
Auto Dialing with
Sensor

For more information on Panasonic communication server, visit
https://panasonic.net/cns/oﬃce/products/pbx/

For information on your nearest Panasonic sales company, visit
https://panasonic.net/cns/oﬃce/products/pbx/contact/index.html

Trademarks and registered trademarks:
- Microsoft and Outlook are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the U.S. and other countries.
- The Bluetooth word mark is owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Panasonic Corporation is under license.
- In accordance with the provisions of Microsoft Corporation, acquisition of client access licenses (CAL) is separately required.
- Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.

Important:
- Safety Precaution: carefully read the operating instructions
and installation manual before using this product.
- Weights and dimensions are approximate.
- Specifications are subject to change without notice.
- These products may be subject to export control regulations.
- Some models and/or applications may not be available
in some countries.
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